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“I am by your Council from you commanded to go to the Tower, a place more wanted for a false
traitor than a true subject, which though I know I desire it not, yet in the face of all this realm it
appears proved,” wrote Princess Elizabeth Tudor in her eleventh-hour letter to sister Queen Mary
as guards waited to transport her to the prison at the Tower of London.Queen Elizabeth is
perhaps the most legendary and celebrated ruler in English history. Yet do you really know her
as well as you think you do?In this beautiful narrative biography you explore Elizabeth’s path
from “Lady Elizabeth” to “Gloriana” through the lens of her relationship with Robert Dudley, a
relationship far more contentious than most people believe. Politics and religion collide,
provoking Elizabeth to console herself with her music, and a hard decision lays before her as
plots against her life threatens her throne.Take the journey to Gloriana and discover a side to
Elizabeth you never knew existed.Features six medieval and Elizabethan songs, a detailed
timeline, and an extensive suggested reading list. Continues "Mary Queen of the Scots."

"This crisp retelling of Christian history from the days of the apostles to the eve of the
Reformation is filled with insight. Gonzalez excels in the brief character sketch. With economy of
expression he is still able to define the significance and enliven the character of many great
figures in the church's first 1500 years. An additional strength is the careful treatment of Christian
expansion into Central and South America during the early modern era. This is a good book for
introductory courses, for personal reading, and for adult education in the church."--Mark A. Noll,
associate professor, Wheaton CollegeFrom the Back CoverIn this fully revised and updated
edition, the lauded church historian Justo González tells the story of Christianity from its fragile
infancy to its pervasive dominance at the dawn of the Protestant Reformation. The Story of
Christianity, volume 1, relates the dramatic events, the colorful characters, and the revolutionary
ideas that shaped the first fifteen centuries of the church's life and thought.From Jesus's faithful
apostles to the early reformist John Wycliffe, González skillfully weaves details from the lives of
prominent figures tracing core theological issues and developments within the various traditions
of the church. The Story of Christianity demonstrates at each point what new challenges and
opportunities faced the church and how Christians struggled with the various options open to
them, thereby shaping the future direction of the church.This new edition of The Story of
Christianity incorporates recent archaeological discoveries to give us a better view of the early
Christian communities. Among these are advances in the recovery of Gnostic texts that have
revealed a richer diversity of "Christianities" in the first century. González also includes important
research done in the past twenty-five years revealing the significant role of women throughout
the history of the church.With lively storytelling incorporating the latest research, The Story of
Christianity provides a fascinating introduction to the panoramic history of Christianity.About the



AuthorJusto L. González, retired professor of historical theology and author of the highly praised
three-volume History of Christian Thought, attended United Seminary in Cuba and was the
youngest person to be awarded a Ph. D in historical theology at Yale University. Over the past
thirty years he has focused on developing programs for the theological education of Hispanics,
and he has received four honorary doctorates.Read more
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Queen Elizabeth TudorJourney to GlorianaBy Laurel A. RockefellerQueen Elizabeth Tudor is a
work of narrative history based on events in her life and constructed using primary and
secondary historical sources, commentary, and research.Consulted sources appear at the end
of this book. Interpretation of source material is at the author’s discretion and utilized within the
scope of the author’s imagination, including names, events, and historical details.Check out
these related Legendary Women of World History BiographiesMargaret of Wessex: Mother,
Saint, and Queen of ScotsGwenllian ferch Gruffydd, the Warrior Princess of
DeheubarthEmpress Matilda of EnglandCatherine de ValoisMary Queen of the Scots: the
Forgotten ReignTable of ContentsPrologueChapter One: Lady ElizabethChapter Two: Second
PersonChapter Three: Long Live the QueenChapter Four: Imperilled
QueenEpilogueTimelineSong Lyrics from Queen Elizabeth Tudor: Journey to
GlorianaSuggested ReadingQueen Elizabeth I and her ReignParliament under ElizabethRobert
DudleyQueen Mary I of EnglandKing Edward VI and His ReignKing Henry VIII and His
ReignTudor EnglandMary, Queen of ScotsScotland and Scottish HistoryThe Stuart DynastyThe
Quakers (Society of Friends)Music and DanceAbout This SeriesPrologueThe white sails of the
Abigail shined brightly from its three tallest masts. As the crew readied the ship to depart
Plymouth and as the ship’s final passengers boarded, Edward Drinker, a lad of thirteen years
from Sussex looked at the water with a mix of excitement and fear. What would life in the New
World be like? Were things really so bad in England so as to be worth risking so many lives on a
four month voyage to Massachusetts Bay Colony? What would the other passengers think of
his family’s Quaker values and beliefs? Would they be accepted for choosing to worship without
a priest or formal clergy, praying together in silence as they waited for inspiration and wisdom
from the Holy Spirit?With his parents Philip Drinker and Elizabeth Marshall below decks with
most of the others, Edward felt alone. Taking out his recorder from his coat, he played a few
improvised notes before putting it away. Elizabeth Epps, also thirteen years old, walked up to
him, “I like that. You play well!”“Not as well as I sing,” confessed Edward immodestly.“Do you
sing in church?” she asked.“No, no of course not. Why would I sing in church?”“Because it is a
great way to glorify God! I love to sing ‘Dona Nobis Pacem.’ Do you know that one? It is just
that same Latin phrase over and over again in the most beautiful melody.”“I do not think I know
that one; my family and I don’t believe in popery or anything resembling that. We certainly do not
feel the king is the head of God’s church. In fact we believe that God is capable of speaking to
everyone; we do not need anyone to tell us what God says or interpret the Bible for us. So no, I
do not know that song. I hope I do not offend you with that. A lot of people get really angry
about it; they think we are against the king and his authority,” explained Edward.“I think a lot of
people are against the king now. I heard we’ve been without a parliament for six years! The king
taxes without the content of anyone. And of course he married that catholic Henrietta Maria of
France! He thinks he is god on Earth! What ever happened to traditional English liberty?”“King



Charles is not the first ruler in England to believe the king is accountable to no one but God. As
a matter of fact, all the rulers of the Tudor dynasty were like that: Henry the Seventh, Henry the
Eighth, Edward the Sixth, Queen Mary, and of course Queen Elizabeth whose memory remains
golden and ever bright in our hearts,” remembered Edward. “And then of course there was King
James. I know many people really love him for commissioning the Bible that bears his name, but
in truth he really was a bad ruler who saw himself above the law. He could have helped England
and Scotland heal from centuries of warfare and hate; he chose not to.”“From what I hear, the
transition from two separate countries into one has not been easy.”“Not easy at all. Not just
because we used to be England and Scotland and now are one Great Britain; there is a lot more
to that. As a matter of fact the complex relationship between England and Scotland is
responsible for some of the most dramatic events of Queen Elizabeth’s reign through which we
came into the golden age, ‘Gloriana.’”“Will you tell me the story?” asked Elizabeth.“I would be
delighted!” smiled Edward.Chapter One: Lady Elizabeth“Summer is a-coming in; loudly sing
cuckoo. Groweth seed and bloweth mead and springs the wood anew. Sing cuckoo! Ewe
bleateth after lamb. Loweth after calf the cow, bullock starteth, buck farteth. Merry sing cuckoo!
Cuckoo, cuckoo! Well singest thou cuckoo. Nor cease thou never now!” sang the seven year-old
Princess Elizabeth as she played the lute. Wandering the halls of Hatfield house in
Hertfordshire, she strolled confidently into the bright sunlit room where she noticed a strange
boy she had never met before, “Who are you?”The boy stood up and bowed, his dark brown hair
contrasting sharply with Elizabeth’s red-gold locks, “I am called Robert, Robert Dudley, at your
highness’ service!”Elizabeth curtsied politely, “It is a pleasure to meet you Robert. Are you here
to learn with me?”“Yes I am,” affirmed Robert.“Quid libenter discit?” asked Elizabeth in Latin
fluently.“Mathematica Astronomia,” replied Robert less fluently.“Et transferre non placet in
Anglicam Latina sumus?” asked Elizabeth in Latin with a showy grin.“No!” laughed Robert.
“Wow, you are good at that! How old are you?”“Seven.”“I am eight years old.”“Why don’t you like
translating back and forth between Greek, Latin, and English? I find it fun—like solving a
puzzle!”“And you play the lute!” observed Robert.“Yes. Did you hear me sing too?”“You have a
beautiful voice, Your Highness.”“No one is around; you may call me Lady Elizabeth if you
like.”“Thank you Lady Elizabeth. May I ask you a personal question?”“If you like.”“Do you hate
your sister Mary?”“I do not know Mary very well, actually. She has her own house and her own
court. I heard that when I was a baby and my mum was queen she was very cross at me
because of my mum. Her mother and my mother hated each other—partly over religion and
partly because of the way father treated them. Now that the king has his son and heir though we
find we are both the same: neither of us are princesses anymore. She is simply ‘Lady Mary’ and
I am simply ‘Lady Elizabeth.’ As a matter of fact you are probably wealthier than I am. The king
does not care about me anymore. I’m a nobody!”Robert took her hand, “I don’t think you are a
nobody.”“That is very nice of you to say,” smiled Elizabeth shyly.“Do you think we could be
friends?” asked Robert.“I would like that!” smiled Princess Elizabeth.Several months later a
messenger battled a raging thunderstorm to arrive at Hatfield house. Interrupting Lady Elizabeth



and Lord Robert’s dance class, the messenger bowed respectfully, “My lady, I come from
London with news.”“What news?” asked Princess Elizabeth.“I regret to inform you that your step-
mother Catherine Howard was executed two days ago on Tower Green,” replied the
messenger.Elizabeth squeezed Robert’s hand, allowing him to steady her, “That is ill news
indeed. She was kind to me and loved me as the kinswoman she was. Why did she
die?”“Adultery, my lady.”“That is the same reason my mother was executed—falsely I know.”“And
for that I am sorry,” sympathized the messenger. “It is well known that the charges against your
mother were made-up. But herein your cousin and stepmother’s guilt was genuinely proved by
letters in her own hand professing love for a man other than the king.”“A sadness in truth. She
was kind to me,” asserted Elizabeth.Lady Elizabeth’s governess and dancing teacher Katherine
Champernowne stepped forward, “Then remember her well, Lady Elizabeth. No one is entirely
good or bad; people are people. Remember the good and remember her kindness.” Turning her
attention to the messenger she met his eyes, “It is good of you to tell us this sad news. The
storm outside is heavy with rain. Please stay here and enjoy our fire along with food and drink as
you desire until you are ready to return to London. Your service is well done.” Dismissed the
messenger bowed and left. Katherine followed him out, leaving Robert and Elizabeth
alone.Robert looked deeply into Elizabeth’s brown eyes, “I am so sorry for your loss,
Elizabeth.”“She was good to me. She was my mother’s cousin. My father the king doesn’t love
me; he doesn’t send for me or treat me with any sort of fatherly love. He is my king and lord and
little more. But Catherine—she was different. Of all my blood relatives, she was the most kind to
me.”“She was kind to me too,” agreed Robert.“It is strange, Robert. My mother was so careful,
so devoted to the king and by all accounts very much in love with him. She was intelligent, wise,
and truly believed in church reform. Catherine was so different—and yet they died the same
way, accused of the same thing.”“But certainly it matters that your mother was innocent and your
stepmother was guilty.”“Does it really?” asked Elizabeth. “To God, yes, most certainly. But in the
real world? I am no longer so certain. What if—“ Elizabeth hesitated as she formed her
thoughts, “… what if marriage itself is flawed? When a woman becomes a wife she is no longer
herself; she becomes her husband’s property to do with as he pleases. It pleased the king to kill
my mother when she was innocent. It pleased the king to kill Catherine when she was guilty.
What if marriage itself is the problem—or at least the terms of marriage? What if a woman who
dies without marrying is better off than a woman who marries and has children?”“Does that
mean you that if the king ordered you to marry you would defy him?”“I will not go willingly into
marriage, if that is what you are asking me, Robert.”“Not even if the king ordered you to marry
me?”Elizabeth took his hand sweetly, “I love the king my father. He is a great king. If in his
wisdom he should choose you for me then certainly I will obey him. But if the choice to marry or
not falls on me—no, no I think I shall never marry. It is too dangerous and I am my father’s
daughter. The king lets no man—not even the pope—rule over him. I am of the same mind.”“You
would let me marry someone else?” asked Robert, his pride hurt a little by Elizabeth’s
unexpected resolve.“Let us hope that question never needs to be answered, Robert.” Changing



the subject Elizabeth led him by the hand towards the windows, “Come! Let us practice our
dancing some more!” Shaking his head playfully Robert surrendered the point and started to
dance with her.Five years later Princess Elizabeth was summoned to Whitehall Palace in
London. In a small private room she found her brother Edward waiting for her arrival. The
prince’s eldest uncle Edward Seymour the Duke of Somerset entered quietly, “I regret to inform
you that two days ago your father the king died at two o’clock in the morning and under the
watchful gaze of Archbishop Cranmer. Under the terms set down by the king, England is to be
governed by a regency council of equals.”“Who is on this council?” asked Edward.“Archbishop
Thomas Cranmer, Henry Fitz Alan the Earl of Arundel, Sir Anthony Denny, William Paget, Sir
Anthony Browne, William Paulet, and I are to serve you thusly,” answered Edward
Seymour.“When will parliament be told about the king’s death?” asked Edward, his voice starting
to shake with shock and grief.“Tomorrow,” replied Edward Seymour confidently, his ambition
removing all signs of grief from his voice. “Lord Chancellor Wriothesley will inform parliament in
the morning. At such time, you will go to the Tower to be formally proclaimed king.”“Leave us,”
commanded King Edward. Bowing, Edward Seymour left the king and his sister alone. As the
door closed, King Edward fell into Elizabeth’s arms, his voice breaking with grief, “What do I do
now, Elizabeth? I am king!”Weeping, Elizabeth held him tightly, “You will be a good king,
Edward! I know you will. Do not worry about ruling England; that is what the council is for. Let
them run things for a while. In the meantime we will study and learn. That is, if you don’t mind
your sister coming to court sometimes.”“You are my best friend, Elizabeth. Of course I want you
to come to court!”King Edward the Sixth never ruled in his own right. Shortly after his crowning
Edward Seymour seized power, declaring himself lord protector, a position that made him de
facto king of England and reducing Edward to king in name only. Despite all this the young king
approved a new, fiercely protestant “Book of Common Prayer” in fifteen forty-nine to disastrous
consequences for England. Protests raged against new abuses by the wealthy against the poor
and against further destruction of church buildings. Taking advantage of the situation Robert
Dudley’s father John Dudley wrestled power away from Edward Seymour. Now in a stronger
position than ever John Dudley married off his sons with an eye for greater wealth and
power.“Must you marry her?” cried the sixteen year-old Elizabeth as she paced her apartment in
Hatfield Palace.“It is all arranged,” replied Robert simply.“Do you love her?”“What do you think,
Elizabeth?”“I don’t know what to think,” cried the princess.Queen Elizabeth TudorJourney to
GlorianaBy Laurel A. RockefellerQueen Elizabeth TudorJourney to GlorianaBy Laurel A.
RockefellerQueen Elizabeth Tudor is a work of narrative history based on events in her life and
constructed using primary and secondary historical sources, commentary, and
research.Consulted sources appear at the end of this book. Interpretation of source material is
at the author’s discretion and utilized within the scope of the author’s imagination, including
names, events, and historical details.Check out these related Legendary Women of World
History BiographiesMargaret of Wessex: Mother, Saint, and Queen of ScotsGwenllian ferch
Gruffydd, the Warrior Princess of DeheubarthEmpress Matilda of EnglandCatherine de



ValoisMary Queen of the Scots: the Forgotten ReignQueen Elizabeth Tudor is a work of narrative
history based on events in her life and constructed using primary and secondary historical
sources, commentary, and research.Consulted sources appear at the end of this book.
Interpretation of source material is at the author’s discretion and utilized within the scope of the
author’s imagination, including names, events, and historical details.Check out these related
Legendary Women of World History BiographiesMargaret of Wessex: Mother, Saint, and Queen
of ScotsGwenllian ferch Gruffydd, the Warrior Princess of DeheubarthEmpress Matilda of
EnglandCatherine de ValoisMary Queen of the Scots: the Forgotten ReignTable of
ContentsPrologueChapter One: Lady ElizabethChapter Two: Second PersonChapter Three:
Long Live the QueenChapter Four: Imperilled QueenEpilogueTimelineSong Lyrics from Queen
Elizabeth Tudor: Journey to GlorianaSuggested ReadingQueen Elizabeth I and her
ReignParliament under ElizabethRobert DudleyQueen Mary I of EnglandKing Edward VI and His
ReignKing Henry VIII and His ReignTudor EnglandMary, Queen of ScotsScotland and Scottish
HistoryThe Stuart DynastyThe Quakers (Society of Friends)Music and DanceAbout This
SeriesTable of ContentsPrologueChapter One: Lady ElizabethChapter Two: Second
PersonChapter Three: Long Live the QueenChapter Four: Imperilled
QueenEpilogueTimelineSong Lyrics from Queen Elizabeth Tudor: Journey to
GlorianaSuggested ReadingQueen Elizabeth I and her ReignParliament under ElizabethRobert
DudleyQueen Mary I of EnglandKing Edward VI and His ReignKing Henry VIII and His
ReignTudor EnglandMary, Queen of ScotsScotland and Scottish HistoryThe Stuart DynastyThe
Quakers (Society of Friends)Music and DanceAbout This SeriesPrologueThe white sails of the
Abigail shined brightly from its three tallest masts. As the crew readied the ship to depart
Plymouth and as the ship’s final passengers boarded, Edward Drinker, a lad of thirteen years
from Sussex looked at the water with a mix of excitement and fear. What would life in the New
World be like? Were things really so bad in England so as to be worth risking so many lives on a
four month voyage to Massachusetts Bay Colony? What would the other passengers think of
his family’s Quaker values and beliefs? Would they be accepted for choosing to worship without
a priest or formal clergy, praying together in silence as they waited for inspiration and wisdom
from the Holy Spirit?With his parents Philip Drinker and Elizabeth Marshall below decks with
most of the others, Edward felt alone. Taking out his recorder from his coat, he played a few
improvised notes before putting it away. Elizabeth Epps, also thirteen years old, walked up to
him, “I like that. You play well!”“Not as well as I sing,” confessed Edward immodestly.“Do you
sing in church?” she asked.“No, no of course not. Why would I sing in church?”“Because it is a
great way to glorify God! I love to sing ‘Dona Nobis Pacem.’ Do you know that one? It is just
that same Latin phrase over and over again in the most beautiful melody.”“I do not think I know
that one; my family and I don’t believe in popery or anything resembling that. We certainly do not
feel the king is the head of God’s church. In fact we believe that God is capable of speaking to
everyone; we do not need anyone to tell us what God says or interpret the Bible for us. So no, I
do not know that song. I hope I do not offend you with that. A lot of people get really angry



about it; they think we are against the king and his authority,” explained Edward.“I think a lot of
people are against the king now. I heard we’ve been without a parliament for six years! The king
taxes without the content of anyone. And of course he married that catholic Henrietta Maria of
France! He thinks he is god on Earth! What ever happened to traditional English liberty?”“King
Charles is not the first ruler in England to believe the king is accountable to no one but God. As
a matter of fact, all the rulers of the Tudor dynasty were like that: Henry the Seventh, Henry the
Eighth, Edward the Sixth, Queen Mary, and of course Queen Elizabeth whose memory remains
golden and ever bright in our hearts,” remembered Edward. “And then of course there was King
James. I know many people really love him for commissioning the Bible that bears his name, but
in truth he really was a bad ruler who saw himself above the law. He could have helped England
and Scotland heal from centuries of warfare and hate; he chose not to.”“From what I hear, the
transition from two separate countries into one has not been easy.”“Not easy at all. Not just
because we used to be England and Scotland and now are one Great Britain; there is a lot more
to that. As a matter of fact the complex relationship between England and Scotland is
responsible for some of the most dramatic events of Queen Elizabeth’s reign through which we
came into the golden age, ‘Gloriana.’”“Will you tell me the story?” asked Elizabeth.“I would be
delighted!” smiled Edward.PrologueThe white sails of the Abigail shined brightly from its three
tallest masts. As the crew readied the ship to depart Plymouth and as the ship’s final
passengers boarded, Edward Drinker, a lad of thirteen years from Sussex looked at the water
with a mix of excitement and fear. What would life in the New World be like? Were things really
so bad in England so as to be worth risking so many lives on a four month voyage to
Massachusetts Bay Colony? What would the other passengers think of his family’s Quaker
values and beliefs? Would they be accepted for choosing to worship without a priest or formal
clergy, praying together in silence as they waited for inspiration and wisdom from the Holy Spirit?
With his parents Philip Drinker and Elizabeth Marshall below decks with most of the others,
Edward felt alone. Taking out his recorder from his coat, he played a few improvised notes
before putting it away. Elizabeth Epps, also thirteen years old, walked up to him, “I like that. You
play well!”“Not as well as I sing,” confessed Edward immodestly.“Do you sing in church?” she
asked.“No, no of course not. Why would I sing in church?”“Because it is a great way to glorify
God! I love to sing ‘Dona Nobis Pacem.’ Do you know that one? It is just that same Latin
phrase over and over again in the most beautiful melody.”“I do not think I know that one; my
family and I don’t believe in popery or anything resembling that. We certainly do not feel the king
is the head of God’s church. In fact we believe that God is capable of speaking to everyone; we
do not need anyone to tell us what God says or interpret the Bible for us. So no, I do not know
that song. I hope I do not offend you with that. A lot of people get really angry about it; they think
we are against the king and his authority,” explained Edward.“I think a lot of people are against
the king now. I heard we’ve been without a parliament for six years! The king taxes without the
content of anyone. And of course he married that catholic Henrietta Maria of France! He thinks
he is god on Earth! What ever happened to traditional English liberty?”“King Charles is not the



first ruler in England to believe the king is accountable to no one but God. As a matter of fact, all
the rulers of the Tudor dynasty were like that: Henry the Seventh, Henry the Eighth, Edward the
Sixth, Queen Mary, and of course Queen Elizabeth whose memory remains golden and ever
bright in our hearts,” remembered Edward. “And then of course there was King James. I know
many people really love him for commissioning the Bible that bears his name, but in truth he
really was a bad ruler who saw himself above the law. He could have helped England and
Scotland heal from centuries of warfare and hate; he chose not to.”“From what I hear, the
transition from two separate countries into one has not been easy.”“Not easy at all. Not just
because we used to be England and Scotland and now are one Great Britain; there is a lot more
to that. As a matter of fact the complex relationship between England and Scotland is
responsible for some of the most dramatic events of Queen Elizabeth’s reign through which we
came into the golden age, ‘Gloriana.’”“Will you tell me the story?” asked Elizabeth.“I would be
delighted!” smiled Edward.Chapter One: Lady Elizabeth“Summer is a-coming in; loudly sing
cuckoo. Groweth seed and bloweth mead and springs the wood anew. Sing cuckoo! Ewe
bleateth after lamb. Loweth after calf the cow, bullock starteth, buck farteth. Merry sing cuckoo!
Cuckoo, cuckoo! Well singest thou cuckoo. Nor cease thou never now!” sang the seven year-old
Princess Elizabeth as she played the lute. Wandering the halls of Hatfield house in
Hertfordshire, she strolled confidently into the bright sunlit room where she noticed a strange
boy she had never met before, “Who are you?”The boy stood up and bowed, his dark brown hair
contrasting sharply with Elizabeth’s red-gold locks, “I am called Robert, Robert Dudley, at your
highness’ service!”Elizabeth curtsied politely, “It is a pleasure to meet you Robert. Are you here
to learn with me?”“Yes I am,” affirmed Robert.“Quid libenter discit?” asked Elizabeth in Latin
fluently.“Mathematica Astronomia,” replied Robert less fluently.“Et transferre non placet in
Anglicam Latina sumus?” asked Elizabeth in Latin with a showy grin.“No!” laughed Robert.
“Wow, you are good at that! How old are you?”“Seven.”“I am eight years old.”“Why don’t you like
translating back and forth between Greek, Latin, and English? I find it fun—like solving a
puzzle!”“And you play the lute!” observed Robert.“Yes. Did you hear me sing too?”“You have a
beautiful voice, Your Highness.”“No one is around; you may call me Lady Elizabeth if you
like.”“Thank you Lady Elizabeth. May I ask you a personal question?”“If you like.”“Do you hate
your sister Mary?”“I do not know Mary very well, actually. She has her own house and her own
court. I heard that when I was a baby and my mum was queen she was very cross at me
because of my mum. Her mother and my mother hated each other—partly over religion and
partly because of the way father treated them. Now that the king has his son and heir though we
find we are both the same: neither of us are princesses anymore. She is simply ‘Lady Mary’ and
I am simply ‘Lady Elizabeth.’ As a matter of fact you are probably wealthier than I am. The king
does not care about me anymore. I’m a nobody!”Robert took her hand, “I don’t think you are a
nobody.”“That is very nice of you to say,” smiled Elizabeth shyly.“Do you think we could be
friends?” asked Robert.“I would like that!” smiled Princess Elizabeth.Several months later a
messenger battled a raging thunderstorm to arrive at Hatfield house. Interrupting Lady Elizabeth



and Lord Robert’s dance class, the messenger bowed respectfully, “My lady, I come from
London with news.”“What news?” asked Princess Elizabeth.“I regret to inform you that your step-
mother Catherine Howard was executed two days ago on Tower Green,” replied the
messenger.Elizabeth squeezed Robert’s hand, allowing him to steady her, “That is ill news
indeed. She was kind to me and loved me as the kinswoman she was. Why did she
die?”“Adultery, my lady.”“That is the same reason my mother was executed—falsely I know.”“And
for that I am sorry,” sympathized the messenger. “It is well known that the charges against your
mother were made-up. But herein your cousin and stepmother’s guilt was genuinely proved by
letters in her own hand professing love for a man other than the king.”“A sadness in truth. She
was kind to me,” asserted Elizabeth.Lady Elizabeth’s governess and dancing teacher Katherine
Champernowne stepped forward, “Then remember her well, Lady Elizabeth. No one is entirely
good or bad; people are people. Remember the good and remember her kindness.” Turning her
attention to the messenger she met his eyes, “It is good of you to tell us this sad news. The
storm outside is heavy with rain. Please stay here and enjoy our fire along with food and drink as
you desire until you are ready to return to London. Your service is well done.” Dismissed the
messenger bowed and left. Katherine followed him out, leaving Robert and Elizabeth
alone.Robert looked deeply into Elizabeth’s brown eyes, “I am so sorry for your loss,
Elizabeth.”“She was good to me. She was my mother’s cousin. My father the king doesn’t love
me; he doesn’t send for me or treat me with any sort of fatherly love. He is my king and lord and
little more. But Catherine—she was different. Of all my blood relatives, she was the most kind to
me.”“She was kind to me too,” agreed Robert.“It is strange, Robert. My mother was so careful,
so devoted to the king and by all accounts very much in love with him. She was intelligent, wise,
and truly believed in church reform. Catherine was so different—and yet they died the same
way, accused of the same thing.”“But certainly it matters that your mother was innocent and your
stepmother was guilty.”“Does it really?” asked Elizabeth. “To God, yes, most certainly. But in the
real world? I am no longer so certain. What if—“ Elizabeth hesitated as she formed her
thoughts, “… what if marriage itself is flawed? When a woman becomes a wife she is no longer
herself; she becomes her husband’s property to do with as he pleases. It pleased the king to kill
my mother when she was innocent. It pleased the king to kill Catherine when she was guilty.
What if marriage itself is the problem—or at least the terms of marriage? What if a woman who
dies without marrying is better off than a woman who marries and has children?”“Does that
mean you that if the king ordered you to marry you would defy him?”“I will not go willingly into
marriage, if that is what you are asking me, Robert.”“Not even if the king ordered you to marry
me?”Elizabeth took his hand sweetly, “I love the king my father. He is a great king. If in his
wisdom he should choose you for me then certainly I will obey him. But if the choice to marry or
not falls on me—no, no I think I shall never marry. It is too dangerous and I am my father’s
daughter. The king lets no man—not even the pope—rule over him. I am of the same mind.”“You
would let me marry someone else?” asked Robert, his pride hurt a little by Elizabeth’s
unexpected resolve.“Let us hope that question never needs to be answered, Robert.” Changing



the subject Elizabeth led him by the hand towards the windows, “Come! Let us practice our
dancing some more!” Shaking his head playfully Robert surrendered the point and started to
dance with her.Five years later Princess Elizabeth was summoned to Whitehall Palace in
London. In a small private room she found her brother Edward waiting for her arrival. The
prince’s eldest uncle Edward Seymour the Duke of Somerset entered quietly, “I regret to inform
you that two days ago your father the king died at two o’clock in the morning and under the
watchful gaze of Archbishop Cranmer. Under the terms set down by the king, England is to be
governed by a regency council of equals.”“Who is on this council?” asked Edward.“Archbishop
Thomas Cranmer, Henry Fitz Alan the Earl of Arundel, Sir Anthony Denny, William Paget, Sir
Anthony Browne, William Paulet, and I are to serve you thusly,” answered Edward
Seymour.“When will parliament be told about the king’s death?” asked Edward, his voice starting
to shake with shock and grief.“Tomorrow,” replied Edward Seymour confidently, his ambition
removing all signs of grief from his voice. “Lord Chancellor Wriothesley will inform parliament in
the morning. At such time, you will go to the Tower to be formally proclaimed king.”“Leave us,”
commanded King Edward. Bowing, Edward Seymour left the king and his sister alone. As the
door closed, King Edward fell into Elizabeth’s arms, his voice breaking with grief, “What do I do
now, Elizabeth? I am king!”Weeping, Elizabeth held him tightly, “You will be a good king,
Edward! I know you will. Do not worry about ruling England; that is what the council is for. Let
them run things for a while. In the meantime we will study and learn. That is, if you don’t mind
your sister coming to court sometimes.”“You are my best friend, Elizabeth. Of course I want you
to come to court!”King Edward the Sixth never ruled in his own right. Shortly after his crowning
Edward Seymour seized power, declaring himself lord protector, a position that made him de
facto king of England and reducing Edward to king in name only. Despite all this the young king
approved a new, fiercely protestant “Book of Common Prayer” in fifteen forty-nine to disastrous
consequences for England. Protests raged against new abuses by the wealthy against the poor
and against further destruction of church buildings. Taking advantage of the situation Robert
Dudley’s father John Dudley wrestled power away from Edward Seymour. Now in a stronger
position than ever John Dudley married off his sons with an eye for greater wealth and
power.“Must you marry her?” cried the sixteen year-old Elizabeth as she paced her apartment in
Hatfield Palace.“It is all arranged,” replied Robert simply.“Do you love her?”“What do you think,
Elizabeth?”“I don’t know what to think,” cried the princess.Chapter One: Lady Elizabeth“Summer
is a-coming in; loudly sing cuckoo. Groweth seed and bloweth mead and springs the wood anew.
Sing cuckoo! Ewe bleateth after lamb. Loweth after calf the cow, bullock starteth, buck farteth.
Merry sing cuckoo! Cuckoo, cuckoo! Well singest thou cuckoo. Nor cease thou never now!” sang
the seven year-old Princess Elizabeth as she played the lute. Wandering the halls of Hatfield
house in Hertfordshire, she strolled confidently into the bright sunlit room where she noticed a
strange boy she had never met before, “Who are you?”The boy stood up and bowed, his dark
brown hair contrasting sharply with Elizabeth’s red-gold locks, “I am called Robert, Robert
Dudley, at your highness’ service!”Elizabeth curtsied politely, “It is a pleasure to meet you



Robert. Are you here to learn with me?”“Yes I am,” affirmed Robert.“Quid libenter discit?” asked
Elizabeth in Latin fluently.“Mathematica Astronomia,” replied Robert less fluently.“Et transferre
non placet in Anglicam Latina sumus?” asked Elizabeth in Latin with a showy grin.“No!” laughed
Robert. “Wow, you are good at that! How old are you?”“Seven.”“I am eight years old.”“Why don’t
you like translating back and forth between Greek, Latin, and English? I find it fun—like solving
a puzzle!”“And you play the lute!” observed Robert.“Yes. Did you hear me sing too?”“You have a
beautiful voice, Your Highness.”“No one is around; you may call me Lady Elizabeth if you
like.”“Thank you Lady Elizabeth. May I ask you a personal question?”“If you like.”“Do you hate
your sister Mary?”“I do not know Mary very well, actually. She has her own house and her own
court. I heard that when I was a baby and my mum was queen she was very cross at me
because of my mum. Her mother and my mother hated each other—partly over religion and
partly because of the way father treated them. Now that the king has his son and heir though we
find we are both the same: neither of us are princesses anymore. She is simply ‘Lady Mary’ and
I am simply ‘Lady Elizabeth.’ As a matter of fact you are probably wealthier than I am. The king
does not care about me anymore. I’m a nobody!”Robert took her hand, “I don’t think you are a
nobody.”“That is very nice of you to say,” smiled Elizabeth shyly.“Do you think we could be
friends?” asked Robert.“I would like that!” smiled Princess Elizabeth.Several months later a
messenger battled a raging thunderstorm to arrive at Hatfield house. Interrupting Lady Elizabeth
and Lord Robert’s dance class, the messenger bowed respectfully, “My lady, I come from
London with news.”“What news?” asked Princess Elizabeth.“I regret to inform you that your step-
mother Catherine Howard was executed two days ago on Tower Green,” replied the
messenger.Elizabeth squeezed Robert’s hand, allowing him to steady her, “That is ill news
indeed. She was kind to me and loved me as the kinswoman she was. Why did she
die?”“Adultery, my lady.”“That is the same reason my mother was executed—falsely I know.”“And
for that I am sorry,” sympathized the messenger. “It is well known that the charges against your
mother were made-up. But herein your cousin and stepmother’s guilt was genuinely proved by
letters in her own hand professing love for a man other than the king.”“A sadness in truth. She
was kind to me,” asserted Elizabeth.Lady Elizabeth’s governess and dancing teacher Katherine
Champernowne stepped forward, “Then remember her well, Lady Elizabeth. No one is entirely
good or bad; people are people. Remember the good and remember her kindness.” Turning her
attention to the messenger she met his eyes, “It is good of you to tell us this sad news. The
storm outside is heavy with rain. Please stay here and enjoy our fire along with food and drink as
you desire until you are ready to return to London. Your service is well done.” Dismissed the
messenger bowed and left. Katherine followed him out, leaving Robert and Elizabeth
alone.Robert looked deeply into Elizabeth’s brown eyes, “I am so sorry for your loss,
Elizabeth.”“She was good to me. She was my mother’s cousin. My father the king doesn’t love
me; he doesn’t send for me or treat me with any sort of fatherly love. He is my king and lord and
little more. But Catherine—she was different. Of all my blood relatives, she was the most kind to
me.”“She was kind to me too,” agreed Robert.“It is strange, Robert. My mother was so careful,



so devoted to the king and by all accounts very much in love with him. She was intelligent, wise,
and truly believed in church reform. Catherine was so different—and yet they died the same
way, accused of the same thing.”“But certainly it matters that your mother was innocent and your
stepmother was guilty.”“Does it really?” asked Elizabeth. “To God, yes, most certainly. But in the
real world? I am no longer so certain. What if—“ Elizabeth hesitated as she formed her
thoughts, “… what if marriage itself is flawed? When a woman becomes a wife she is no longer
herself; she becomes her husband’s property to do with as he pleases. It pleased the king to kill
my mother when she was innocent. It pleased the king to kill Catherine when she was guilty.
What if marriage itself is the problem—or at least the terms of marriage? What if a woman who
dies without marrying is better off than a woman who marries and has children?”“Does that
mean you that if the king ordered you to marry you would defy him?”“I will not go willingly into
marriage, if that is what you are asking me, Robert.”“Not even if the king ordered you to marry
me?”Elizabeth took his hand sweetly, “I love the king my father. He is a great king. If in his
wisdom he should choose you for me then certainly I will obey him. But if the choice to marry or
not falls on me—no, no I think I shall never marry. It is too dangerous and I am my father’s
daughter. The king lets no man—not even the pope—rule over him. I am of the same mind.”“You
would let me marry someone else?” asked Robert, his pride hurt a little by Elizabeth’s
unexpected resolve.“Let us hope that question never needs to be answered, Robert.” Changing
the subject Elizabeth led him by the hand towards the windows, “Come! Let us practice our
dancing some more!” Shaking his head playfully Robert surrendered the point and started to
dance with her.Five years later Princess Elizabeth was summoned to Whitehall Palace in
London. In a small private room she found her brother Edward waiting for her arrival. The
prince’s eldest uncle Edward Seymour the Duke of Somerset entered quietly, “I regret to inform
you that two days ago your father the king died at two o’clock in the morning and under the
watchful gaze of Archbishop Cranmer. Under the terms set down by the king, England is to be
governed by a regency council of equals.”“Who is on this council?” asked Edward.“Archbishop
Thomas Cranmer, Henry Fitz Alan the Earl of Arundel, Sir Anthony Denny, William Paget, Sir
Anthony Browne, William Paulet, and I are to serve you thusly,” answered Edward
Seymour.“When will parliament be told about the king’s death?” asked Edward, his voice starting
to shake with shock and grief.“Tomorrow,” replied Edward Seymour confidently, his ambition
removing all signs of grief from his voice. “Lord Chancellor Wriothesley will inform parliament in
the morning. At such time, you will go to the Tower to be formally proclaimed king.”“Leave us,”
commanded King Edward. Bowing, Edward Seymour left the king and his sister alone. As the
door closed, King Edward fell into Elizabeth’s arms, his voice breaking with grief, “What do I do
now, Elizabeth? I am king!”Weeping, Elizabeth held him tightly, “You will be a good king,
Edward! I know you will. Do not worry about ruling England; that is what the council is for. Let
them run things for a while. In the meantime we will study and learn. That is, if you don’t mind
your sister coming to court sometimes.”“You are my best friend, Elizabeth. Of course I want you
to come to court!”King Edward the Sixth never ruled in his own right. Shortly after his crowning



Edward Seymour seized power, declaring himself lord protector, a position that made him de
facto king of England and reducing Edward to king in name only. Despite all this the young king
approved a new, fiercely protestant “Book of Common Prayer” in fifteen forty-nine to disastrous
consequences for England. Protests raged against new abuses by the wealthy against the poor
and against further destruction of church buildings. Taking advantage of the situation Robert
Dudley’s father John Dudley wrestled power away from Edward Seymour. Now in a stronger
position than ever John Dudley married off his sons with an eye for greater wealth and
power.“Must you marry her?” cried the sixteen year-old Elizabeth as she paced her apartment in
Hatfield Palace.“It is all arranged,” replied Robert simply.“Do you love her?”“What do you think,
Elizabeth?”“I don’t know what to think,” cried the princess.
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Nancy E Ferro, “I did like the storytelling and the important points of Queen Elizabeth .... At first I
was a little taken aback at the simple approach to history - I expected a very detailed long
account. I did like the storytelling and the important points of Queen Elizabeth I's life was
touched on - but not in depth so as not to lose the reader. Robert Dudley was a very important
figure in the Queen's life from childhood - but not much was mentioned about how much he was
envied and hated for having the queen's favor.I would have liked a little more about the Queen
after the defeat of the Spanish Armada.But all in all it was an enjoyable read and encourage
others to read it as well who love history.”

Kissablysweet1, “terrific read. Edward and his family are headed to the New World. On board he
meets a young girl who asks about Queen Elizabeth. Edward tells the history of Queen Elizabeth
Tudor. Queen Elizabeth becomes queen when her sister, Queen Mary, dies. Her best friend,
Robert Dudley, accompanies her throughout her life. Well written and includes some wonderful
romance. This book gives you information you may have missed about Queen Elizabeth Tudor.
Raw emotion and scandalous happenings keep you turning the pages of this book. I found no
issues I gave this one 5 cheers out of 5 because it really gave me a greater understanding of
Queen Elizabeth Tudor. ~Copy of book provided by author and I voluntarily reviewed it.”

The book by J.J. Luna has a rating of  5 out of 3.8. 5 people have provided feedback.
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